
  

 Home Learning: Year 4 Maths  

We have set out each week's learning as a series of suggested daily activities. However, the time may look very different for each family.  Building in time to 

look after each other, be physical, creative and relax is as important as completing the set activities. You need to decide what works for you and your family. 

You could do more of the activities on one day and fewer on another, or you may find it helpful to have a more structured approach. It may help to give clear 

times for doing activities and clear times for breaks.  You will also notice that some of the science, history and DT activities are the same and therefore can be 

done as a family.  

  

Year 4 Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 
Factual 
Fluency 

https://uk.ixl.com/math/year-
4/compare-decimals-on-
number-lines 

https://uk.ixl.com/math/year-
4/graph-decimals-on-number-
lines 

https://uk.ixl.com/math/year-
4/perimeter-of-rectangles 

https://uk.ixl.com/math/year-
4/compare-and-convert-
metric-units-of-length 

https://uk.ixl.com/math/
year-4/which-metric-unit-
of-length-is-appropriate 

 
 
Four Days of 
Reasoning 
(Monday -
Thursday) 

https://whiterosemaths.c
om/homelearning/year-
4/ 
Summer week 9 (w/c 
22nd June) 
Worksheets (and 
answers) for each lesson 
can be found below. 
 

Click onto the link each day. There is a video to watch for each day and then activities to complete. 
White Rose is an excellent resource and one often used by teachers in our schools. As you support 
your child, you will see that it presents concepts clearly and incrementally. The lessons will start very 
simply – however, we do not recommend that you race ahead; spend time on the straightforward 
before moving onto more complex, abstract ideas. 
If you feel your child needs greater challenge click onto this link, they could work on the learning set for 
Y5. 
If your child struggles with maths, they could work on the learning set for year groups lower down 
the school. 

Friday Revise any aspects of this week’s learning that you have been unsure of. You can simply repeat the lesson(s).  
You can also use the visual tool by clicking on the link above. Please practise your times table and division facts. You could also spend some 
time on  https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/z826n39 Guardians: Defenders of Mathematica (start with the Addition and Subtraction 
section). 
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Home Learning: Year 4 English 

 

  

Y4 Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 & 4 Day 5 
Reading Make sure you have some quiet time for daily reading of your own book. Record your reading in your Reading Record as 

you normally do.  Check out  https://www.ccht.rbkc.sch.uk/learning-at-home/story-time/ for some on-line stories and some good 
book recommendations. 

 
 
Writing 

LO: Add detail into 
paragraphs 
Look at the story 
below(top of 
Resource 1A) . It is 
VERY boring.  How 
could it be improved. 
Use Resource 1A to 
help you. Watch this 
video on the detail 
grid (it would help to 
have an adult watch 
this with you) 
Now use this 
knowledge to improve 
the story. Write an 
improved version by 
adding at least two 
details to each 
sentence. Remember 
– When you add 
details to a sentence, 
it makes a paragraph. 
You show this by 
leaving a line before 
you start the next 
group of sentences.  

LO: Plan a diary  
Read the  pages 
below (see Day 2,)  
Using Resource 2A, 
add notes around 
the picture of the 
man looking out the 
window.  
 
Add what thoughts 
he might be having. 
What feelings and 
thoughts do you 
want to express?  
 
Add at least 3 
thoughts or feelings 
into the topic 
sentence boxes on 
the plan.  If you are 
struggling for ideas, 
use the ideas given 
in the resource 
below. 
Use your learning 
from yesterday to 
add details to each 
of these sentences.  
 

LO: Write a diary  
Pretending that you are the old man, 
use your notes from yesterday to 
write a diary entry of how you are 
feeling based on the picture of the old 
man looking out of the window (see 
example 3 below).  
 
Begin your diary with some sort of 
opening sentence. This might simply 
say that you are having a bad day.  
 
 
Once you have finished, use CUPS to 
check and edit  your work.  
C – Capital letters  
U – Use of words  
P – Punctuation  
S – Spelling 
*Use of words = have you chosen the 
best adjectives, verbs and adverbs? 

LO: Predict events in a narrative  
Have a think about what ideas might 
have ‘planted’ in the man’s head and 
why.  
What do you think the man is going to do 
next?  
 
Chose 3 things that the man will do next 
and put them in an order.  
 
Thinking about your learning this week 
write a paragraph for two of these 
actions including lots of detail.  
If it helps, make or print off another 
planning grid (see day one). 
 
Get creative and illustrate your 
paragraphs if you want to. 
 
Remember to upload your writing to 
ClassDojo. 
Spelling Test 
Ask someone to test you on the spellings 
you have been learning.  
 
How did you do? Ask the adult to help 
you mark your spellings. If you made any 
mistakes, practise writing these spellings 
out three of four times like you would at 
school. 
 

https://www.ccht.rbkc.sch.uk/learning-at-home/story-time/
https://vimeo.com/425843666/42836a98c7


Home Learning: Year 4 Curriculum 
 

 

 

Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day  5 
Geography Science History RE Art/Spanish 

LO: Review: What have you 
learnt about food this term?  
Design and produce an 
information card for display in 
your kitchen at home – it might 
be about food miles, food 
waste or fair trade.  
• Try to include as much 
information and as many 
details as possible from what 
you have learnt over the last 
few weeks. • Click here for 
some examples of information 
cards and posters. 

LO  Understand the changes 
that have affected our local 
environment 
● Watch the trailer video to 
Seven Worlds, One Planet by 
David Attenborough. How are 
habitats changing/being 
damaged/being destroyed?  
● Write a script and, if possible, 
film a short video for your 
documentary about how an 
local area has changed or been 
affected. Get creative and ask 
your parents to send them 
ClassDojo We would love to see 
them!  
● Keep the videos short and 
concise but try to use as much 
scientific language that you can, 
especially from this topic. 

LO: Understand Vikings in 
power  
Think about what you know 
about British history and 
any famous rulers or events 
you remember.  
● Read this information and 
take note of the battle for 
power between the Vikings 
and the Anglo Saxons.  
● Order the mixed up dates 
from the timeline and then 
create your own Viking 
timeline as a sword or a 
shield using the examples to 
help. 

LO: What do the Miracles 
of Jesus teach us?   
Read the Bible story 
below and watch the 
video about the Miracle 
of the Feeding of the 
5,000.   
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=uupg0V-
17NU 
 
Then answer the 
questions in your books. 
 

Spanish 
I know we are still a bit far from being able 
to go to the beach, so I hope this video 
doesn’t make you too jealous! 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zqs
mhyc 
 Make a list of the things the children in 
the video do at the beach! Which one do 
you look forward to the most?  
DT Sculptural Birds 
You will need: Corrugated cardboard/ 
Foamboard Paper Mark making materials- your 
choice Wire, Scissors Glue/Sellotape 
Sculptural Birds - One of the positive 
aspects of the lockdown is that we have 
seen a return of many birds into our 
gardens and open spaces. Here’s how to 
make your own (see instruction sheet 
below).  
• Cut an egg/oval shape from a piece of 
firm cardboard corrugated works well – 
look for packaging materials  
• Next, you need to make and attach wire 
legs –you may need to play around with 
this for a while so that your bird stands 
up.  
• Using as many mark-making materials as 
you like to draw a series of feathers onto 
plain paper – make sure you vary the size, 
shapes and colours. When you have 
finished, either tear around or cut out 
your feathers ready to collage onto your 
bird and make it come to life! 

Everything is Interesting – Are You Ready for a Challenge? 

https://www.q1e.co.uk/data/dynamic/spaw/documents/Lesson%206%20examples.pdf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p07f4jnz/seven-worlds-one-planet-prequel
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/ztyr9j6/articles/z8q487h
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uupg0V-17NU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uupg0V-17NU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uupg0V-17NU
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zqsmhyc
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zqsmhyc


Day 1 (answers can be found at the bottom of resources for this week’s learning) 

 

  



 



Day 2 

 

 

 



  



Day 3 

 

 

 



 



Day 4 

 

 

 





English Day One 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



English Day Two 

 

  



  



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



English Day Two 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 

 

 

  



 

 



English Day Three 

 

 



Words to Learn for test on 26th June 
 

  

 

  

 Focus: More homophones 

(Words that sound the 

same but are spelt 

differently) 

1st Attempt 2nd Attempt 3rd Attempt 

1 heel    

2 heal    

3 he’ll (he will)    

4 here    

5 hear     

6 weather    

7 whether    

8 missed    

9 mist    

10 
whose - possessive 

(Whose is it? 

I know whose coat that is.) 

   

11 who’s (who is)    

12 
accept  
(I accept that I am 

wrong./He accepted the 

gift.) 

   

13 
except 
(Everyone came except 

Jim.) 

   

14 medal    

15 meddle    



 
 
 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 

 



 
 
 

 



 
 
 

 



 
 
 

Maths Answers                  

 

 



 
 
 

 

 



 
 
 

 

 



 
 
 

 

 



 
 
 

 

 



 
 
 

 

 



 
 
 

 

 



 
 
 

 

 



 
 
 

RE:  Read the Miracle of the Feeding of the 5,000 and then 

answer the questions below. 
 

 

Jesus Feeds the Five Thousand (John 6:1-15) 

6 Some time after this, Jesus crossed to the far shore of the Sea of Galilee (that is, 

the Sea of Tiberias), 2 and a great crowd of people followed him because they saw the 

signs he had performed by healing the sick. 3 Then Jesus went up on a 

mountainside and sat down with his disciples. 4 The Jewish Passover Festival was near. 

5 When Jesus looked up and saw a great crowd coming toward him, he said to 

Philip, “Where shall we buy bread for these people to eat?” 6 He asked this only to test 

him, for he already had in mind what he was going to do. 

7 Philip answered him, “It would take more than half a year’s wages[a] to buy enough 

bread for each one to have a bite!” 

8 Another of his disciples, Andrew, Simon Peter’s brother, spoke up, 9 “Here is a boy 

with five small barley loaves and two small fish, but how far will they go among so 

many?” 

10 Jesus said, “Have the people sit down.” There was plenty of grass in that place, and 

they sat down (about five thousand men were there). 11 Jesus then took the loaves, 

gave thanks, and distributed to those who were seated as much as they wanted. He 

did the same with the fish. 

12 When they had all had enough to eat, he said to his disciples, “Gather the pieces 

that are left over. Let nothing be wasted.” 13 So they gathered them and filled twelve 

baskets with the pieces of the five barley loaves left over by those who had eaten. 

14 After the people saw the sign Jesus performed, they began to say, “Surely this is the 

Prophet who is to come into the world.” 15 Jesus, knowing that they intended to come 

and make him king by force, withdrew again to a mountain by himself. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John%206:%201-15&version=NIV#fen-NIV-26265a


 
 
 

 

 

LO: What do the Miracles of Jesus teach us? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Miracle of the Feeding of the 5,000 is the only miracle that 

appears in all the four gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John.   

 

 What does this miracle tell us about Jesus? 

 What did the disciples feel before and after the miracle? 

 How do you think the young boy felt who gave his loaves and fish? 

 What do you think Christians can learn from this miracle about how 

they should live? 

 

 

 

 


